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July 7, 2017

Via Email (.Clwr/es.Mulli11s(ii11rc.gp11)
Mr. Charles E. Mullins
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Re: Swagelok -Nuclear Regulatory Inspection Report No. 99901477/2017-201 (the
"lt1spection Report'')
Dear Charles:
Thanks again to you and the NRC team for your time on Wednesday afternoon. Wt! appreciated the
opportunity to voice our concerns about the disclosure of the names of Swagelok's suppliers. As
discussed during our call, I am writing now to follow up with materials relating to Exemption 4
under FOIA.
We agree with the NRC that if a company does not seek exemption from disclosure of its supplier
information, or if it fails to maintain the secrecy of its roster of suppliers, then that information may
not be protected from disclosure under Exemption 4. In addition, if the competitor's roster of
suppliers is not valuable information, then the information may not be protected from disclosure
under Exemption 4.
Swagelok, however, does maintain the secrecy of its roster of suppliers, and its roster is valuable
information (hence our efforts to protect it in this case). For the reasons discussed in the Affidavit of
Swagelok's Vice President - Engineering ("Peace AffidavU," previously submitted but a copy is
attached for your convenience w/o attachments), discussed during our telephone conference of July
1
5 \ and discussed below, the identities ofSwagelok's suppliers is protected from disclosure under
Exemption 4, relevant case law, and various federal agency guidance.

FOIA Exemption 4
Exemption 4 protects from disclosure under FOIA "[t]rade secrets and commercial or financial
information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4).
"Commercial or financial matter is "confidential" for purposes of [Exemption 4] if disclosure of the
information is likely to have either of the following effects: (1) to impair the Government's ability to
obtain necessary information in the future; or (2) to cause substantial harm to the competitive
position of the person from whom the information was obtained." National Parks and Conservation
As.'f'11 v. Morton, 498 F.2d 765, 770 (D.C. Cir. 1974); see also Critical Mass Energy Project v.
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Nuclear Re!(ulatory Commission, 975 F.2d 871, 880 (D.C. Cir. 1992); Frasee v. U.S. Forest
Service, 97 .F.3d 367,371 (9th Cir. 1996).
The U.S. Department of Justice has summarized the purpose of Exemption 4 as follows:
"This exemption is intended to protect the interests of both the government and submitters of
information. The very existence of Exemption 4 encourages submitters to voluntarily furnish
useful commercial or financial information to the government and provides the government
with an assurance that required submissions will be reliable. The exemption also affords
protection to those submitters who are required to furnish commercial or financial
information to the government by safeguarding them from the competitive
disadvantages that could result from disclosure. The exemption covers two distinct
categories of information in federal agency records, (1) trade secrets, and (2) information that
is (a) commercial or financial, and (b) obtained from a person, and (c) privileged or
confidential."

Department ofJustice Guide to 1he Freedom of Information Act at 267 (emphasis added, footnotes
omitted) (https:/iwwvv.justice.gov/sitesidefault/filcs/oip/Jegacy/20 I 4/Q_7L23/exem12tion4 O"pdl).
The identities ofSwagelok's suppliers falls within the second category identified by the Department
of Justice: the information is (a) commercial or financial, and (b) obtained from a person (which is
held to include corporations), and (c) privileged or confidential. The supplier identities in the
Inspection Report were obtained from Swagelok, so item (b) above is satisfied. In addition, as
discussed below, this information is confidential (item c) and is considered "commercial or financial"
information (item a). Accordingly, the information is exempt from disclosure in the Inspection
Report pursuant to Exemption 4.

Swagelok Supplier Identities are Confidential
As stated during our call on July 5, 2017, Swagelok does not contend that the identities of
Swagelok's suppliers is a complete secret. The identities of materials and component suppliers may
be available in telephone books, on the Internet, or through other sources. What is secret, however,
is the fact that these particular companies are suppliers to Swagelok and, as discussed below, that fact
is significant.
Swagelok does not publicly release the identities of suppliers. As stated in the Peace Affidavit, the
"Confidential Information is held in confidence by Swagelok, is of a type customarily held in
confidence by Swagelok ... , and lht: information was transmitted to the Commission by Swagelok
in confidence." Peace Affidavit at paragraph 6. "Swagelok does not provide information on its
suppliers to other organizations outside Swagelok," and the fact that these companies are suppliers to
Swagelok "is not available in public sources." Id. at paragraph 7.
Accordingly, the fact that the suppliers identified in the Inspection Report are suppliers to Swagelok
is confidential.
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'·'Commercial or Financia:I" Information Includes Supplier Identities
Swagelpk m,aintain~ the confidentiality of supplier identities, because this information i:S valuable and
gives Swagelok a legitimate commercial advantage. The factth.at.a particular ~ompany js a supplier.
to Swagelok is significant. While compet.itors·m1ght gene.rally be aware or:could iearn thatthese
companies supply.or could. supply the sort:ofproducts·they provide, the tact that Swagelok purchase$
from the. particular sui>pliers is .teHing. becaus~ Swag¢kik prqdupts· have a.reputation of.high quality
and consistent performance.
·
·

This. reputation is c;lu.e in part to th.e time and effort tha(Swagelok invests in its·.supply chain.
Competitors khoWthat if Swagelol<. is u.sihg a supplier, then .that supplier has been rlgorously·ve.tteq,
ha:;. g9cid'. process. q1p~bilit.ies, and. is.abie to prqcluce high~quality, high~perfotm'iilKliiaterials ·and
components. In additi6n.to·the signifitanttfrne; effort,.. and expense Swagelok spends in i.dentifyit1g
capable .suppliers, ;,wE\gel<;>lsifurtner contributes to tlle abiliti~s of thes~· suppliers through Swagelok'·S
(confidential) exacting requirements·and spedfications and its technical 'experUse, which further
improve t/1e quality ofthe suppli~r·s proces~es, .produc:ts 1 and capabilities. Thi·~· is e:videnc.ed by facts
discus$ed in tl1e Peace Amdayit:

"In adqrtion, public disclosure of the Confidential Infonrtation:is likely to cause substantial
harm to the ·competitive poshion of Swagelok.du,e .toSwagelol(s investment of.time anc!
11:1on~y, ancl the extensiveproc~~s that Sw!:lgelok condU.cts., to identify, qualify, and ·develop
its supplfots. Disclosing the Confidentiai Infohnation would 'allow competitor~ to free· ride
on Swagelok's expensive·and t)me-consuming.effgrts tq identify, qua)ify, and oevelop its
ros.ter,ofsuppliers without the competitors.' incurring similar time.,and expense. In addition
Swagelok' s suppliers :perform specjaljzed operations, inc\µqing some. that utilize Swagelok
trade.secrets. ~ncfreleasingthe names.ofthe:suppliers to·the public would provide
information on how Swagelok products ate·processed."
·

Pe.ace Affidavit 1;1t paragraph 7.

In other words, Suppliers to· companies within. the nucfoadnciustry are not fungi.bk. Good suppliers,.
1ri·additioi1 to ·gc;,od de$.ign)ind manufocturin.g pro.ce~s~s. are c;,ritiGal to high quaHty, high
performanc.e ·tin~ products. Th~· performanc~·.and Teplitatioii of Swagelok ·products is doe itt .pa11 ~Ci
Swagelok~s ·expensive and time-cor(smriing suppli~r .identification and development aciivitie.s .. A .
failure. to redact supplit~r information from theTnspection Report wmtlci. allow competitors to benefit
from Swagelok's efforts·. without investing their own time, money, .~nd expertise. The competitors·,
wotili:1 gain an mifaiJ; h~ad start in developing and improving their owffsupply chains·at Swagelok··s
expense.

If; in.stead of spendin·g their own tinie1· money, and •effort finding arid deveJoping supplj~rs,
cmrip,etifot'~ could simply free-riqe

Swagelo.k's efforts; then Swag~lok would lose tb.e full
.advantage ·of its supply chain inv.estments. This wollld act as an disirrcenfive no.t pnly to ,SwageJqk,
bat also to COmpanieS i!l Other prodµ¢t ai:eas. and· jndustries that foV.C$l in their SUpp)y chains:because.
thi;;y curren(ly see a .commetcial b:enefit to doing so. This does not serve. Exe1ription 4'.s interit of
.protecting companies from "competitive .disadvantagesll)at eould r~su.lt from d1s~losure.;'
Department of.Justice, Guide.to· the Freedom:of111/ormation Act at267. ln additi6n, by redt(cing the
incentive to invest., such a. ptecede11t could, thwart the very intent qf.J2°;xemption 4 by chilling
investment. and contributimt;. to a lower quality of products'·(as weU as,.fo.some cases, result in· \~ss
01,1
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trimsparent ~i.sc.losures:to tbe gqvernrnent). While this migtit result .in -a. leveling ofthe··qua:lity of·
materials. components~ and -end products that are available - that level ·would. be lowet than what is
available fron{the be~t companies t9day. ·
.
.
.
.
The ·protection·of supplier identities also :outweighs. any small increll'\ental val.tie .in disclosi'ng_
specf fic suppli~r names. Redac:tion .of:~l.!pplier identities· WiU not :matei;iilly lirriit the effectiveness .of
thep.ublic disclosure ofthe Inspectiotr.Report. Readers ofthe:reporfstiU will &e·able·to reco'g-nize
that the N~G'·had access to and c9nsidered the 'identitj~s aQd. capabilities 9fa· Iarge number 9{.
Swagelok suppliers; Readers do notneed to know the.actual s·upplier·rtames to understand and
appreciate the NRC' s thotough work, pr eva.fiJate the eff<;:ctivene~s pf Swag~lok's--u:nderlying ·
proc~sses. At the same time., protection :of supplier- idehtities:in case·s like this will encourage foll
disclo·sure- by companies, whethef sµclfii1formadon)$ req1,1ired to. be submltted or simply is ·useful to
the govemm~nt'·s un_der-standin$. ofa matter.

RMS. Indus.
~-- Deplir.tmenf ofDefe,,~e
.
.
As: discussed in the ·rtext ·section below, the protection from djsclos~1.re of sµpplier infij_nnation ..urider
Exein,ptiori 4.i5. w~ll-settled among federal agencies: The supplic;:_r 'infoxmati.on.case most often .cited.
· by federal agenc·ies and Exem·ption· 4 literature is RMS IJidid~ v. DOD; No . .C92,..l 545 (N.D. CaL
Nov. 24, 19~2) (copy·attache.d}. lil that case, RM$ filed an action-against .the Department of Defense,
~ll_eging ihat D.bD ha4. unlawfully withhelq from a-fOjA disclosure 'Various: information submitted
by ·RMS's comp·etitors. A1riong the..-information sought by the FOIA reqi.I~st were the names of
suppiiers. and s.uf?contractpr.s. In ge.fending its. decision to· ~ithhold·-s~1pplier ·information, DOD
argued that the disclosur~. ·of the identities of suppliers could "destroy-relationships with ·suppliers."
The-Court agreed.:and held thatthe- release of-this jnfonnation "would cause potential hann to the,
cbmpetitive_positiohs" of companies that ha:d di,sclosed. the ,inforn,ation·to the gov~_rnment and
. "'impair the governm~nfs l;l\,ility to obtain such information in the future.''· The Court specifically
foi.mdthat "Plaintiffs ·coi.ild use the·.\V'ithheld <;iescriptioi1s and names to un~ermlne:the, 111anu'facturing
capacity o.fits. qQmpetitors. '' The Co1,1rt conc1ud.ed that, ~·In .light of the ·potential ·adverse effects on
competition and the- impairment ofthe government's ·ability to pbta~h imc}J. _informa:ti.on in f.µither., the
c.onfi9eQtiality re_q~irem¢nt of section f(52(b)(4) is ·sati~fied with .reg&rd to· .... subcontractor names-.-"
\

The Departmerit of )ustic~ has cited 'RMS I11dus! for the. principle tb~t the '1IJames and back,ground of
key -er:nployees .and suppliers" is protected from disclosure by Ex·emption 4. The Departme_nt 'further
noted that ''the Coµrl:$ have 1.ittle difficuHy in. regarc;li_ng._infor111ath:m as ".commerc:ial or financial" if it
.relates.to ·busine$S or tra~~:; Departmentoj'Justit.e Guide lo the-Freedom o.fI,1formationAct a.t 267.

Federal:Ageilcy Guidance:Findiµg . That
Supplier Ide.ntlties· Fall Within Extniption. 4
The prote~tfoq from cJiselo~ure of sµpplier-infonnatjon·u~qer Exemption 4 is· indeed well-settled
among.federal agencies. While the NRC'.s.FOIA guide ·does- riot adpress·supplier i·nformatiqn on¢
way or the -othet,. ni.upero.~s federal ag,;,ncies h~ve .co.ncl_uded th~tthe identity of sQppi-ie,rs.:may ·b.e
exempt from disclosure.under the.FOIA.as confidential commereia-1 information: Agencies with
Sp_ecrf.ic wril;ten .guidance-'in. thts-regard_..inclu~~-the Department ·Of Energy,. the D~partment of Justice,

.
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the General Services Administration, the Food and Drug Administration, the Small Business
Administration, and the Department of the Interior. Below are excerpts from various agency
materials that provide that supplier information falls with Exemption 4. Emphasis on relevant text is
added by underlining below:
·

Q

Department of Energy:

"Examples of Exemption 4 OUO information/documents:
***
Statistical data and commercial or financial information concerning contract
performance, income, profits, losses, and expenditures, if offered and received in
confidence from a contractor or potential contractor. This includes business sales
statistics, research data, technical designs, customer and supplier lists, overhead and
operating costs, and information on financial conditions."
https://energv.gov/ehss/questions-about-making-ouo-detenninations-ouo-and-foiaexem12tiom
e

Department of Justice:

"Examples of items usually regarded as commercial or financial information
include: business sales statistics;- research data; technical designs; customer and
supplier lists; profit and loss data; overhead and operating costs; and information on
financial condition."
·
bttps://www .iustice.gov/sites/defau lt/fi les/oip/legacv/20 ! 4/07/23/exem...Q!iQJ!4 0 .pdf
•

General Services Administration:

"c.

5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4); fourth statutory exemption. GSA may withhold commercial
or financial records submitted to the Government by a person (e.g., a business),
ifrelease of the information would involve a substantial risk of competitive
injury to a business which directly or indirectly furnished information to GSA
or when release would impair the Government's ability to obtain this
information in the future .... Examples of proprietary business information
that may qualify for this exemption include:

***

4. Non-Federal customer and supplier lists.
***
8. Names of consultants and subcontractors."
bups://www .!!sa.gov/porta]/Qct~rf ediaData?m~diald= !24562
•

Food and Drug Administration:

"The following examples are usually regarded as commercial or financial
information [under FOIA Exemption 4): ... customer and supplier lists;"
111tRs://www.fda.1Zov/do,:vnloads/Drugs/Develolli11~ntApprovalProcess/SmallBusiness
Assistancc/UCM44 I202.pdf
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Small Business Administration:

"commercial or financial information" - includes financial statements, research
data, overhead and operating costs, customer and supplier lists, a
https://www.sba.gov/sites/defauJt/files/sopsiSOP40()33 l .pdf
c

Department of Interior:

"Examples of exemption 4 records are ... names of consultants, subcontractors,
and suppliers"
httQs://www.doioig;gov/complaints/F01A/foia-~~emptions-and-exclusions
Our research has not uncovered any contrary agency guidelines suggesting that supplier identities are
not exempt from disclosure under Exemption 4.

Conclusion
Swagelok requests that the NRC publish only a redacted version of the Inspection Report that blocks
out the names of Swagelok's suppliers. (On May 4, 2017, Swagelok submitted to the NRC a version
of the Inspection Report with supplier names deleted. Swagelok can provide a copy of the
Inspection Report for publication that instead blacks out the supplier names, so readers will more
clearly see that supplier names were considered.) Swagelok maintains the confidentiality of its roster
of suppliers. This roster of suppliers is valuable, because of the reputation ofSwagelok's products
that result in part from its investment in its supply chain, and the value is maintained only as long as
confidentiality is maintained. It is well-settled among federal agencies that supplier identities are
protected by Exemption 4. Accordingly, Swagelok requests that, based on the weight of case law
and federal agency guidelines, as well as the public policies they serve, supplier identities be redacted
from the published Inspection Report.

Enc.
cc:

Yamir Diaz-Castillo (Yamir.Diaz-CastiJlol(i),nrc.uov)
John Burke (fohn.Burke(.a)nrc.1.mv)
Richard McIntyre (Richard.Mclntvre<cilnrc.gov)
Antoinette Sakadales (Antoinette.Sakadales@nrc.gov)
Steven Volcansek
Nicholas Doljac
Brett McGlone

Affi~avii·of David Peace
in conne~tion·with Swagelok Company's
Nuclear, Regulatory Inspecijon Rcp·ort No. 9990.1477/2017..:2oJ

I,, David Peace being first duly swom accordipg 10· Jaw, state that, to· thC:i best ofm,y knowledge,
informat.ipn, and b<;:lief:
.
.
.
I.

I·amove:r; eighteen years ofageand am·competentto testify herein.

2.

i•run employed by-·Swagelok Company C"Swagelok")·as Vice President, Engineering. I a,m
authorized to s11bmit this affidavit on behalf of Swagelok.

3.

This affidavit is sµbmitted. p1,1rsuant to· Ht C.F.R. 2.39Q(b} in cOllllection with -certain·
informatfon contained in Nudcar Regulatory Inspcctiop Report No. 99901477/2017-201
{th¢ '~Report>'). Swagelok requests that the:: informat~on descrih~d i1) .p.aragra,phs 4 .and 8·below C'.Confidential Information") be· exempt. from disclosure and not be available- for
insp·ection and copyiug ~t the NRC We:b:. she, at the NRC Puqlic ·rnsdosute Room •. or·
otherwise. Th·e.-basis for this .request is stated-in paragraphs 4 through 8 helmv ..

4.

The do~ument.or ·part to he withheld· -·Section 2~390(h)(l)(ii)(A)

Swagelok.requests that the following,portio.tis of the.Report be withheld.
a. Th¢ -identity of -Swagelcik'·s. suppliers, ·which is found on the· pages of the Repor.t
identified in paragraph. 8(a) b,;:Jqw ~d h,ighlight.ed. in the ~ttached 'Exhibit A.

b; Inronnation rcl~ted. tp internal eval~ation$ of deviations which were not. reported. under
10 CFR Part 21. and are not -public·. rectird, :,ivhich is found on p1e pages of "tl:ie Report
identified .in paragraph .8(b) below ~d highlight.ed· in. the atta<;;hed· Exhibit.A.
5.

The.offici~l p~siti~n of.th~ p~r~on·maltl.n,g the.·a(foJavit-S~ctlon 2.390(b)(1)(ii)(B)

The &ffiapt is Da\iio Peac~, Vice J>residertt, Engin!;:~rfog of Swagelok, who is .an officer .of
Swagelok and is authorized to.m.ake:and ei¢cute this .affidavit on behalf.of Swagelok.

6.

The .basis for _ propo!iin~ tbat:the- information be Witbh~Id- Section 2·.390(1>):(l)(ii)(C)
·Th~ Corifid<:intial .information CQnst\tut~s trade secrets and ·corrimercia:1 or financial
-information that· is confidential ;md is ·therefor~ prQtected fr,:n;n. disclosure: pursuant to
S~~_tio:r:i 2.3.90(f.l.)(4). The Confidential Jnfonnatiqn is held 1n. confidence by Swagelok, is of
a type customarily held fo .confidence by SwageJok for the _rea:s9ns Stl'!,1€3d iil p_aragraph 7
belo.w, andJhe:infofmation. w~s transmitted to the·Go~is~ion·.by S.wagelok:in confidence.

-8wageloK Con fide1ttiaJ JnJbi.i1 ·1ation

7..

The barin that would resu.U ':if 'the Confi~entjal Jnt~rmation is. discl()scd. t~- the pubic. Seci.o,n i.390.(bj(l)(ii)(i>)

the Ccmfid~ntial Infoi:mation includes tbe names..of s·wagefok Company'·s supplicr.s ·and
infortnation·related to internal evaluations .of deviations whi~h were not repon:ed under
.<;;FR .Part 21. an,d are no.t P,Ublic reco.rd. The,_ discl<.>sure of th~. Confiden.tial In°formation. is
-necessary ·for the protection of Swagelok1 s c1;i'mpetitive position. .Especially"- given the
limited m~tµre of th.e .Cqnfidenti~l Jn_fonnatio~,. withholding t~e C.onfid.ent.i_al Informaticm
would .not ·signific.antly impact an understanding of the,Report.

ro

The fact that ·the partfoular entities that-arc part of the Confidenti~l [nformation are suppliers
to ·swagelok is il!it ~vaiJat>le ·fa public sources. In addition, ·.public_ disclosure- uf the:
Confiqential Jn.formati~n js likely to·. cause substantial hann to the. competitive position of
·swagclok due lo·Swagelcik's investm~nt of t.im_e ~q woney, and the ·exiensive·.proces~ that
Swagelok cop,~focts, to ·id_entify, ·qualify~- a:n:d° develop .its suppliers. Disclosing the·
Confidential Inforn:iaticiri would allow competitors to. free. rjde O.Il Sw~g~_lqk' s e~pensive a)l,d
time-co.ns.uming ~[forts to identify, qualify, ~nd devc'lop its roster .of suppliers without the
'competitors' incurring simiiar time arid expense. In ?~ditibn Sw~gelok's .supplier.s perform
speci.al.ize.d. operati01is, inclu~i'.ng -some that utili:;a;e Swagelok trade. se.crets, and releasing the
names of the suppliers lo lhe publk.would- provide informa.LH>n on how Swag~lo({._pi:oducts·
arc processed. Sy,,ag(;:_lok _d9e.s, n.ot provide infopnation. ·.on its suppliqrs. to- ·other
organizations .outside Swagelok. Accordingly, ~JI names and. ·direct references to supp.tiers
=sli01ild be redacted ·l:i.S iden_fi_fi~d in the_ attached copy of the· R_epo_rt.
The i~spection report als.o li~ts two 1. OCF~ Pait 21 eval:u~~ions.. · J]1c c~m~lusi9n of'thcs~
evaluations· w~re·. that the circumstances .exarriinc'd did nt,t pose a -sign1.ficant safety hazard.
Accordingly, ·the titles· l'isted in the two. investigations should be redacted -~s i.dentif,.ed fo the
.attacl~~d cqpy of the Report (and see paragraph' 8(b) below). In @cldition, the evaluations
listeff identify a spedfic supplier and. as stated. above, Swagelok's supplier information is.
con:1iden(jal ~cl proprjelary.

-8.

·

··

·

The locations in the J,l.eport of Co1:did~~.tial lnformation to be wit~held ,;,_ ~c~_tion
·i.39.0(b)(1 )(ii)(~)
.I

Exhibit A. to thts Affidfl.vit -is provided to i.d·entify the Confidential Information ·S.wagelok
seeks to redact. the Cortfiderttial ltifornia~ion is visible .but highljghted i_n yellow. Exhibit B
to·tl1is Affidayit js·a copy ofthe RepQrt 'r\ith :the Ct>i1fidential Infom1'ati01i actually: redacted.
the requested -redactions =are described below.
·
a; the identity of Swagelok's suppliers; which is found on the followip.g section~ of:the

Report:..
1.

n.
ifr

·

Notice·ofNonconfomiance~ paragraph number 1

B,xecutive.Summary, Suppiier Ov~rsight section.

Oversight: Observations· and Findings}- two
instances
-iv. -Report Details, Section l(c) (Supplier Oversight:· Conchrsion)
v.. Attachrile1:it. Se.dJon. 4;. · (Docµmen.ts .Reviewed:. Ca:Iibraiioµ, Non:-Destructi.ve
Examination,. Inspection and Test Records), .fifteenth~ twentieth, twenty.,-firstt ~d
twenty~:.;;¢eond bullet po.itjt'S:
Report Details, Section. f(b) (Supplier

,:.•• ..

·.',;

2.

&wagelok Coufidential IafemtatieH

vi.

Attachment, Section 4, (Documents Reviewed: Purchase Orders, Audit Reports, and
Commercial-Grade Dedication), all except the first bullet point, last seven bu1let
points, and the ninth to last bullet point

b. Information related to internal evaluations of deviations which were not reported under 10
CPR Part 21 and are not public record, which is found in Attachment, 10 CFR Part 21
Evaluations, the text within quotation marks in the second and third bullet points
9.

lbe information, data, documents and reports identified urider this affidavit are true,
accurate and complete.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

/l/

1

?~1j1~-\.__===-

David-#~ace

State of Ohio
County of Cuyahoga

)
)
)

ss:

A

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this 2_ day of May 2017.
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Neutral
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RMS bu/us. v. DOD
United States District Court for the Northern District of California
November 24, 1992, Decided; November 24, 1992, Filed
No. C-92-1545 MHP

Reporter
1992 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 22916 *

RMS INDUSTRIES, Plaintiff, vs. DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE, Defendant.

Opinion

Subsequent History: Costs and fees proceeding at,
Motion denied by RMS Indus. 1·. Department o(
Defense, 1993 U.S. Dist. LE){J5' 10595 (N.D. Cg_[,_

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

.lulv

r. 1993)

Core Terms
exemption, bid price, Evaluative, withheld,
summary judgment, confidential, pre-decisional,
solicitation, deliberative, descriptions, conclusions,
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Richard Neil Snyder, LEAD ATTORNEY, RMS
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For Dept. of Defense, Defense Logistics Agency,
Defense Personnel Support Center, Defendants:
John Anthony Mendez, William Thomas
McGivem, Jr., LEAD ATTORNEYS, U.S.
Attorney's Office, San Jose, CA; Paul Thomas
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Office, Oakland, CA; Stephen Lewis Schirle,
LEAD ATTORNEY, PG&E Law Department, San
Francisco, CA.
Judges: MARILYN HALL PA TEL, United States
District Judge.

Opinion by: MARILYN HALL PATEL

Plaintiff RMS Industries filed this action against
defendant the United States Department of Defense
under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §
552 (1986), alleging unlawful exemption of
information from disclosure. Plaintiff alleges that
the requested but unreleased information does not
fall within the exemptions claimed by defendant,
namely, sections 552(b)(4) and 552(b)(5). FOJA
exemptions (b) (4) and (b) (5) apply to confidential
financial data and inter and intra-agency
correspondence, respectively. The parties crossmove for summary judgment. For the following
reasons, the court DENIES in part and GRANTS in
part
defendant's
and
plaintiffs
cross
motions [*2] for summary judgment.
BACKGROUND

This is a claim brought under the Freedom of
Information Act ("FOIN'), 5 US.C. § 552 (1986),
for the release of all documents related to
Department of Defense ("DOD") contract bid
solicitation number DLA100-91-R-0366A. The
DOD's Defense Personnel Support Center
("DPSC'), Defense Logistics Agency ("DLA"), is
responsible for the solicitation of bids and award of
contracts for "acquiring, storing and distributing a
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wide variety of food, clothing, and medical financial information from the successful bidders
supplies." Affidavit in Support of Motion for that they did not want released to the general
Summary Judgment of Fred Sirota ("Sirota Aff. ") at public. Sirota Aff. at 2. It included "interim pricing,
I. Solicitation number DLA I- I 00-9 I-0366A type and quality of machines owned or leased by
concerns the acquisition of cold-weather, light the contractor, the names and backgrounds of key
weight, glove inserts, and the contract was worth technical employees and the identities of suppliers
about $ 300,000. Proposed Pretrial Preparation for components.'' Id. According to the DOD, this
Order ("Pretrial Order") at 3. Plaintiff was denied information can be used "to hire away key
the job, and seeks the documents related to the employees; destroy relationships with suppliers and
solicitation to support his claim that the award was use interim prices to discover profit margin or other
not made on a competitive basis. Id. In response to costs." Id. According to the DOD, information
the DOD's failure to respond formally to the FOIA withheld under exemption 5 consisted of interrequest, plaintiff filed this action for declaratory agency and intra-agency pre-decisional memoranda
and injunctive relief.
that reflected the deliberative process. Id.
Plaintiffs FOIA request by letter, dated December
30, 1991, was received by defendant on
January (*31 8, 1992. It requested, all information
related to the solicitation of bids and award of
contracts for the manufacture of gloves for the
DOD. See Federal Defendant's Separate List of
Exhibits in Support of Motion 'to Dismiss with
Prejudice; or, in the Alternative, for Summary
Judgment ("Def. Sep. List") at 2. Following the
initiation of this lawsuit, defendant formally
responded to plaintiffs FOIA request. By letters
dated April 23, 1992 and May 4, I 992, the DOD
informed plaintiff that it would only provide
plaintiff with that requested information which did
not fall within the exemptions under sections
552(b)(4) and (b}(5), exempting confidential
financial data and inter and intra-agency predecisional memoranda from disclosure. Affidavit of
Linda R. Brooks in Support of Motion for
Dismissal and/or Summary Judgment ("Brooks
Aff. ") at 2. All non-exempt information was mailed
to plaintiff with the above letters. Id. It included a
competitive range
determination, a price
negotiation memorandum, a technical evaluation,
the technical proposals of the successful offers, and
certain pages of those offers. Id.
The DOD did not release certain information
related to the solicitation at issue, (*4] claiming
that such was exempt under sections 552(b)(4) and
(b)(5). Information withheld under exemption 4 was

The parties cross-move for summary judgment. The
plaintiff contends that the information withheld
does not fall into exemptions (b)(4) and (b)(5),
whereas the defendant argues that it does. The issue
before this court is whether FOIA exemptions 4 and
5 were properly invoked to exclude certain
documents and information from release.
STANDARD OF REVIEW

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56.
summary judgment [*5) shall be granted "against a
party who fails to make a showing sufficient to
establish the existence of at element essential to
that party's case, and on which that party wil I bear
the burden of proof at trial . . . since a complete
failure of proof concerning an essential element of
the nonmoving party's case necessarily renders all
other facts immaterial." =•-oc..,.:c:o•.__;;;..;.c;..rc_:..-;.,,__,c..=. ,--"-"-c:.J.
.r'7 l.:.s. 311, 322-23. /06 S Ct. 25-18. YI L Ed. 2d
265 112Jff21. See also. T. H< E!ec. Serv. v. Pacific
E!ec_ Comractors Ass'n. 809 F2d 626, 630_ (9!11
Cir. 1987) (the nonmoving party may not rely on
the pleadings but must present specific facts·
creating a genuine issue of material fact); A11.fle.rson
v. Libertv Lobbv. lnc .. ./77 U.S. 242. 248. LQQ./i Cf.
""-""-=-'-''-""'-'--""-"=-""-"'---"'-,:..:::_-'-'-~C:.,C, (a dispute about a
material fact is genuine "if the evidence is such that
a reasonable jury could return a verdict for the
nonmoving party").
The court's function, however, 1s not to make
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credibility determinations. ;:{nderson, ./ 77 U.S. at
2./9. The inferences to be drawn from the facts
must be viewed in a light most favorable to the
party opposing the motion. J'. i'Jl. E/ec. Sen·., 809
F2dal63!.
.
DISCUSSION

Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment is
defective for the following reasons: (I) plaintiff
failed,
[*6] to provide proper notice and
declarations of factual contentions, in accord with
Local _Rule 220-7; and (2) plaintiff failed to state
accurately what issues are to be decided, as
required by Local Rule 220-4. Nevertheless, since
the plaintiff is pro se, the court considers plaintiffs
summary judgment, along with defendant's, and
decides the issue of whether, the DOD properly
withheld under FOJA exemptions 4 and 5 the
information requested by RMS.
1. Information Properly Exempted under Section

552(b}{4)
Section 552(b)(4) of FOIA creates an exemption for
"trade secrets and commercial or financial
information obtained from a person and privileged
or confidential." 5 US.C. § 552(b)(4). This
exemption applies "to prevent disclosure of (I)
trade secrets and commercial or financial
information, (2) obtained from a person or by the
government, (3) that are privileged or confidential."
Pacific Architects & Et1<,[ v. U.S. Dept. o( ,'5'tme,
~)()(i F.2d I.N5. 13..;7 {9th Cir. !990). Rcquiren1cnts
one through three are "conjunctive." Id. (citing
.Vatfg1m! Parks and Conservation Ass'n i·. ;'vfonm1.
:!2lLE1d 7 65. '<it1 162 U.S_dJW.· D.C. 223_(!2£
Cir. i 9 7./ n. Information is "privileged or
confidential"
under requirement three,
if
its [*7} release wi Ii do either of the following: "(l)
'impair the Government's ability to obtain necessary
information in the future,' or (2) 'cause potential
harm to the competitive position of the person from
whom the information was obtained."' Id. (quoting
.Vmiona/ Parks . ./98 F. 2d al 770).

In the instant case, the information withheld under

the section 552(b)(4) is only partly supported by the
facts and law. See Appendix, List of Exemptions.
The information withheld by the DOD includes
description and quality of equipment, bid prices and
terms, names of contacts, customers, key
employees, subcontractors, and tech ratings. See
Sirota Aff., 1ndex of Documents. This information
is all financial because it directly reflects the
financial capability of the companies to perform the
glove-insert contract, and it was all obtained by the
government or the DOD in the bidding and award
process. Therefore, the financial-information and
government-obtained requirements of section
552(b)(4) are met with regard to all the information
withheld under this exemption.
However, only some of this information satisfies
the confidentiality requirement. The release of the
descriptions of equipment and the names [*8) of
contacts,
customers,
key employees, and
subcontractors would cause potential harm to the
competitive positions of the successful bidders, and
impair the government's ability to obtain such
information in the future. Plaintiff could use the
withheld descriptions and names to undermine the
manufacturing capacity of its competitors. Sirota
Aff. at 2-3. Consequently, government contract
bidders only submit such information if it will not
be released to their competitors. Id. In fact, the
three successful bidders for the DOD glove-insert
contract at issue obje~ted to the release of the above
information by letter, after being informed by letter
of plaintiffs request. Id. at 2. Were the government
to release the information containing the machine
descriptions and business related names, it would
impair its ability to obtain the information in the
future. In light of the potential adverse effects on
competition and the impairment of the
government's ability to obtain such information in
the future, the confidentiality requirement of
section 552{h)(4) is satisfied with regard to the
equipment descriptions and employee, customer,
and subcontractor names.
However, the confidentiality requirement f*9] is
not satisfied with regard to the prices, terms and
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conditions contained in the contract bide. The court
is unconvinced based on the evidence that the
release of contract bid prices, terms and conditions
whether interim or final will harm the successful
bidders. Certainly, a release will not impair the
government's ability to obtain such information in
the future, since bids by nature are offers to provide
goods and/or services for a price and under certain
terms and conditions. Therefore, the defendants
properly exercised 552(b}(4) in withholding the
above equipment descriptions and various names,
but improperly withheld the bid prices, terms and
conditions under this exemption.

2. Information Properly Exempted under Section
552 (b)(5)
FOIA exemption 552(b){5) provides "inter-agency
or intra-agency memorandums or letters which
would not be available by law to a party other than
an agency in litigation with the agency." 5 US.C. §
552(b)(5). This exemption protects the deliberative
process in government, and a document must be
both "pre-decisional" and "deliberative" to qualify
for its protection . .·lsscwhlv of Stme of Ca!,_y. U.S.
[kj_;1. of Commerce, 968 F.2d 916. 920 (9th C'ir.
J9Y2J (*10] (citing National Wildlife Fed'n v. U.S.
Forest '"c.,:(!rvic:e. 861 F2d Jl U. J lJ (. (9th Cir.
/9h'8)).
A
document may be considered
predecisional if it was "'prepared in order to assist
an agency decisionmarker in arriving at his
decision."' Id. (quoting

See Appendix, List of Exemptions. The information
withheld under exemption 5 of the FOIA includes
pre-decisional opinion statements. See Sirota Aff.,
Index of Documents. Such information includes
evaluative statements and conclusions. These
evaluative statements and conclusions were
prepared to assist the DOD in arriving at its award
of the glove-insert contracts. [*11} Consequently,
they are_ "predecisio.nal." However, only the
evaluative statements, not the conclusions, would
expose the agency's decision-making process so as
to inhibit candid discussion and thereby· impair the
DOD from performing its function of soliciting
bids and awarding contracts. Consequently, the
withheld evaluative statements, not the conclusions,
are "deliberative." Therefore, the DOD properly
applied section 552(b)(5) to the evaluative
statements but not the conclusions.

CONCLUSION
Accordingly, this court GRANTS in part and
DENIES in part defendant's and plaintiffs motions
for summary judgment. See Appendix, List of
Exemption (a page-by-page enumeration of what
was exempted, and whether the facts and law
support withholding that information from
defendant).

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated: NOV 24 1992

Isl Marilyn Hall Patel
Y5 S. _Ct. L.f.2L._.J..f._ L. Ed 2d 57 {1975}). A
document is deliberative if "'the disclosure of the
materials
would
expose
an
agency's
decisionmaking process in such a way as to
discourage candid discussion within the agency and
thereby undermine the agency's ability to perform
its functions."' fr/. at 92 J (quoting Dudman
O?!JlllJUnicalfons C<!tll: v. Deuarlment o[ the Air
f'<1r!_~~-8l5 F.2d l 0i.QJ. 1568, 2J}L_C.S_ App. D.C.

In this case, the information withheld under section
552(b)(5) is for the most part properly
characterized as "predecisional" and "deliberative." ·

MARILYN HALL PA TEL
United States District Judge
APPENDIX

List of Exemptions
wble J
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Tablet (Return lo related document texF)
Page#

Type of Information

Exemption

(Un)Sup1iorted

1.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b)(4)

Unsupported

2.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b)(4)

Unsupported

8.

Customer Name

{b)(4)

Supported

9.

Customer Names

(b)(4)

Supported

Other Information

(b)(4)

Unsupported

10.

Customer Names

(b}(4)

Supported

11.

Employee Names

(b){4)

Supported

12.

Employee Names

(b)(4)

Supported

13.

Employee Name

(b)(4)

Supported

15.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b){4)

Unsupported

. 16.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b)(4)

Unsupported

18.

Machine Descriptions

{b)(.I)

Supported

19.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b)(4)

Unsupported

20.

8 id price, term, etc.

(b}(4)

Unsupported

26.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b){4)

Unsupported

27.

Bid price, tem1, etc.

(b}(4)

Unsupported

Evaluative terms

{b)(5)

Supported

28.

Evaluative statements

(b){5)

Supported

29.

Evaluative statemenis

(b)(5)

Supported

30.

Bid price, term, etc.

(b)(4)

Unsupported

31.

Bid price, term, etc.

(h){4)

Unsupported

Evaluative terms

(b){5)

Supported

32.

Machine Description

{b)(4)

Unsupported.

34.

Evaluative statements

(b}(5j

Supported

i
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Page#
3S.

Type of Information
Bid prices, terms, etc.

Exemption

(Un)Supported

(b)(4)

Unsupported

36.

Evaluative statement

(b}(5)

Supported

37.

Evaluative statements

(b)(5)

Supported

38.

39.

Evaluative tcnns

(b){6)

Supported

Conclusions

(b)(5)

Unsupported

Names
Other infonnation

(b)(5)
(b){5)

Supported
Unsupported

Tablet (Return
End of Dornmen1

lo

r..~lated document text)

